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PublicSale
The Recognized Leader.
Twill sell at the Wil"x firm
The Republicans will be nit.'' or
short, on leaders in the Houe. UJs miles north of Wilitu.iihvilie,
1!) head of
Minor Bittinsrer t the ablest man Monday December 14,
to 7 3 ears old, '.I heifers
th"V have, and Pickler of Adair cows,
A
is prdublv next with JohiiBon, and 40 tons of hay. Term
ex
12
of
purchaser
months,
credit
and
Tnhbs, Prather, Johnson
Aydelot luakinc up the rearguard. ecuting note with appioved secuii
Dr. Tubb devotes too much of ty bearing S per cent inteiest from
his time to penurious reforms to date. No propel ty removed until
be a leader, and Major Bittinger, terms of sale are complied with.
while possessing plenty of ability, This property must sell as I am
never Bought to be a bell sheep in going to leave the country.
R. W. Hakris.
the Republican Hock. He nas alBuoy,
James
Auctioneer.
ways been satisfied with tin owing
bricks at Mr. Filley and enjoying
flutual Insurance.
the responsive yelp when a missive
W. M. Watson and H. P
landed well. Major Bittinger never
Thompson have opened a Mutual
antagonized the Democrats in the
Insurance office in the postoflice
Legislature. The leadership will
lobby. They can save yon
prob:illy fall on Mr. Pickler of
the cost of old line compan- Adair county, who is a brother of
ias, and it will pay you to call and
Congressman Pickler of North
see them. They are experienced
DakoTa, and a man of experience
men in the business.
St.
and considerable ability.
Louis Republic
Liberal Reward.
While Mr. Pickler is recognized
any
inhumation as to the
Frr
throughout the Staie as the Republican leader in the uext General whereabouts of my boy, Clarence.
Description:
He is 15 years
Assejnbly, there seems to be also
eyes,
black
light brown hair,
a proving impression throughout old,
the First District that if he will rather slender, weighs about SO
permit the use of his name in the pounds. lie wore a navy blue
coming Co agressional contest, he suit, knee pants, dark grey overwill "be able to poll more votes coat, black velvet cap, check colthan anv oilier man who could be lar, and toothpick shoes. He had
two pairs of pants, one light, and
named in the district.
tv. o suits of underclothes.
Birthday Celebration.
W. G. Bailky,
Aodrvss,
Exchanges please
Mo.
Jackie iFlvnn celebrated Ins Kirksville,
copytwenty-firs- t
Dec
bithday Friday,
4. A larwi number of invited
Xjias
Befoui; pukchasing
guests were present, and a mag
w.
presents
on
smith
h.
call
nificent dinner was served at 12
druggist.
."Mr.
a
received
Flyiin
o'clock.
number of beautiful and valuable
Bibles, Albums, card cases, basnresents. am oner which was a fine kets, match cases, shaving sets,
rocker presented by his grandpa collar boxes, toilet sets in new and
rents. Judee Meeks and wife. beautiful designs at Fout &
Among the guests present were
Judge Meeks and wife, J. B. Har
ADVEKTISED LETTERS
ris and wife, Mrs. Thomas Flynn,
Al
Mrs.
Mrs. Barbara. Hawkins.
Letters remaining in the Post
O
bert Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
officeDec. 7. '90, will be sent to
Seibert, Mrs. Bib Sampson, Sher the dead letter office at the expiraman Sewell and wife, of LaPlata, tion of 14 days.
Misses Nellie Hamilton and Emma
ThomasBurk, Mrs. JohuBoyam,
and
Sampson
Owuby, Mr Roy
Mis. Hattie Cross, L. J. Jarrett,
MepKs,
Flynn,
Earl
Neal Koontz, W. B. L.me, Harriett
Canie
Pearl
Sewell
Ohm
Mapletou, Mrs. Nina Mitchell,
Meets and Olla and
W. C. Morris, T. Z. Picker. 3.
L Sheets, George Stephens, C.
K. H. C. Notes.
Thornton, James Whiteford, StelD. J. Elsea led our devotional la, Edna
ood.
exercises verv acceptably one
When calling for these letters
morning last week.
please say advertised.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray, of Council
D O. Pieroe, P. M.
Grove Kansa?. visited Dr. Turner
and Prof. Crawford last week.
Try it and See.
Misses Barker and Holton are
Whatever may be said about
new students in the Business De
the publications of Rev. Irl. R.
partment.
Hicks by those who do not fully
Mrs. Smith has.' a large class in
the facts, theie is no
understand
plain and ornamental penniunn
denying the truth flint his paper
ship.
and Almanic have come to stay.
Prof. Momma's many friens aie
His splendid journal, Word and
irlad to learn that his health is
Works, is now entering its tenth
greatly improved.
year,
largely increased in circula
Mi?,s Rhinehrrt, one of our most
in every way improved,
tiou
and
popular teachers, lias been elected
thq national reuntil
descives
it
to tiui office of Noble Grand of the
His 1S!)7
attained.
putation
has
it
Washington Post fancied he had Daughters of Rebekah, in this Almanac is now ready and is by
astonished the world by discover- city.
far the finest and most beautiful
MissDeirling, one of our most
ing it was not much of a Republihe has jet issued.
It contains
can victory after all, since a change ind ustrous students?, has complet 10S
including cover artispages,
of 25,000 votes in five or six ed the Business course in this
tically piinted in colors, and is
States would have elc-teBryan, institution and will return Satur filled from back to back with just
ft requires a genius for old curi day to her honae near Queen City
what is wanted in every s op,
Thomas Finlev is the Acrobat
osity shops to waste time in specuoffice and home in America. One
lating with so shadowy a ground of thfs institution.
feature of the Almanac for 1S97 is
The indicati ons are good for a
work, and few
chronic
a series of 12 original beautifully
heresy hunters will fall into the greatly increased attendance after engraved star maps, with exfolly. What might have been is Christmas.
planatory chapters, which could
Miss Bedswwtb, a student in
the grossest fraud in philosophy.
not be bought for less than five
If Blucher had failed to arrive, tne shorthand department, was
dollars in any work on astionomy.
Waterloo would have had a differ- called home on account of sick As Mr. Iliiks has so conectly and
ent story; if Albeit S Johnston ness this! week.
faithfully warned the public of
Visitors are alw avs" welcome at
had not fallen at Shiloh, Graut's
coming droughts, floods, cold
name would net have been associat- this institution.
waves, blizzauls, tornadoes and
ed with Appomattox. History is
cyclones, in the years passed,
Before investing in your Jiew
too dignified for discussion of
aside from the other varied and
sou Wylie, over Farmer &
suit,
what never came to pass.
splendid features of his paper and
Son's U.ardware Store.
Almanac, these considerations
Table Talk
Everything for the holiday trade alone swould prompt every family
Table Talk for December has its at Fou t & McChesneys.
to subscribe at ones for 1S97. The
leading article,
"The Road to
Almanac is only 25c a copy.
To i i J I in One J)ay Worn) and Works is one dollar a
Chiistmas" by Lucy Elliott Keel-eYule-tidTake
laxative Bromo Qii.inine tab year, and a copy of the due AlIt is full of the
lets.
All druggists rotund the manac goes as a premium with
spirit and reminiscences of all
money,
if it, fails to cure. 25c. For everv veailv subscription.
Write
countries and their representative
sale
B.
by
Publishing
F.
Henry.
people. Following it is "A Hard
to Word and Works
Time Diet," by Elizabeth Grin-uelCo., St. Louis, Mo.
: spicy little article
A full Hue of choice ;;oo(.ls for
giving
hints as to the judicious expendi- the holiday trade at Mc Keebau &
Wabash Evcurion.
ture and serving of what you can Reeds.
affoid to place upon your table.
On November 4th the Wabash
The name and address of any of
A positive guarantee to cure or R. R.. i:i connection with the A.,
will
secure
them a money refunded will be found T. & S. F It. R., will inaugurate a
nir readers
copy
of the magazine free, with each $1.00 b:x or bottle of line of vestibuled sleeping cars
ample
f they write to Table Talk Pub- Dr. Sawyer's
St. Loiis and Los Angeles,
Family Cure or
These
lishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pastilles manufactured after this Cal., without change.
every
Louis
St.
sleepeife will leave
date.
Wakd & Fzaxev.
nights
Saturday
Wednesday
aud
Treatment Free.
McKeehau & Reed have a fine at 3:15 P. M , arriving in Los AnDr. Fulkerson, the Endopath,
geles Saturdays and Tuesdays at
levotes Thursday of each week to line of Christmas goods.
(j.05 p. m. For full particulars,
Agent,or.
he treatment of patients who reDon't purchase your Chris tmas write to Wabash Tictet
&
T.
A., St
P.
G.
S
C.
Crane,
county
side in Adair
and are presents until yoa have
seen. Mc- - Louis, Mo.
money,
without
free of charge.
Keehan & Reed.

The free mlver people in'
Ohieago have requested Bryan to
favor them with an address on
T. E. SUBLETTE. Proprietor
Jackson day. But this does not
dgui y that Old Hirkorv i to be
M1KHDUUI.
KIKK8VIL1.K,
toi gotten or ignored there on dial
date. The sound moicy DemoThe Populists should not crats will spare no pains or ex
fail to notice th.it Fitzsimmous pense to keep his memory greeu.
"coerced",Sharkey.
Bryan has for the present
We may now expect a Pop- gircniipthe "more money'1 idea
ulist law in Kausas forbidding the with reference to the country,
growth of sunflowers under a cer- though it is still a cardinal prin
ciple in his individual affairs. He
tain height.
on a
Cnbn is quite a large island. lately set the price of $3,000
reli
before
a
lecture
prospective
There is room there for several
Dcs
the
at
body
Moines,
but
gious
other Spanish officers to lose their
once decided the w ind
managers
at
reputation.
would te too high.
Unless Weyler's reports are
The Czar of Rusia wants
misleading, the Cuban war is
international conference, with
rather more destructive t life than in
power to fix the pnee of heat at
football.
stated intervals. By thus indi
bcveral new railroads aie rectly admitting that his ukase
talked of in Missouri already, yet cannot accomplish the impossible
the election lias been over only by itself, the autocrat displays a
abont six weeks.
knowledge of the law of supply
Cleveland knows enough and demand some statesmen in
about kickers to take a prominent this country do not possess.
position in the Princeton football
The Democrats have tried
team, when ne enters upon the free trade and free silver in the
duties as dean.
Neither proved
last few yeais.
Bryan isa perplexing figure. satisfactory. Mindful oftheeggiug
Twenty years from now persons of Carlisle at Covington and the
at
may be perplexe dto remember the riotous reception of Palni'-name of the man who ran against Fayette, they could retain their
indispensable watch wood "free",
McKinley in 1S96.
next time and make a bid for
Weyler
several
takes
It
days to surround an unarmed and public confidence by demanding
inoffensive Cnban, but when he free speech.
succeeds in cutting off his retreat
A wiiter with an eye for
the battle is short and decisive.
odds and ends remarks that the
mcii can people seem to prefer
Mr. Cleveland is not an
lor
President a man with a single
enthusiast in regaid to accession
Clnifetian
name, and cites a numof tenitory, but his determination
of
in proof. What-eve- instances
ber
to locate at Princeton means nothmay
in the theory,
be
truth
ing less for New Jersey mosif the Demono
doubt
is
thcie
that
quitoes.
had
way,
of their
some
crats
their
Democratic papershavelate- men, ke Van Buren and Clevely been speaking much better of
land, for instance, would step
President Diaz than of Piesident
down au 1 out with no name to
Cleveland. It is strange that a
Bpeak of at all.
free silver prejudice should be
Populist papers in the discarried so far.
The Kansas man who wrote trict have taken the position that
to McKinley and added after con- a lepieseutative of their pairy
gratulating him. "P. S P. 0., should be nominated by the free
doubtless believes brevity is the silver forces to take the place of
key to the post office as well as Giles. The contention is grounded
in simple justice,and the Populists
the soul of wit.
One of Cleveland s homes is should not submit to any species of
kuown as Red Top. Of course snubbing in the case. A glanee at
this fact has no connection with the returns shows what the
the famous "Clover" promise, but did fiu i he Democrats in Missouir"
it is pleasantly suggestive of the this year, and if all this assistance
is to pass unnoticed and uurewa'
meadow anyhow.
it is time for an energetic, pio-teWashington, Montana and
to rise from the neglected alNebraska have had excessive rains lies. So far I'ic Populists have
bince the election, but the leign of
had ueithrr plums nor praise lor
Populism will no doubt prove still their troubl- -. and if recognition
moie damaging to these wayward denied i his matter. Senator
commonwealths.
iVi ard a parting of tne
Cleveland can not boast an ways '.wuld cem to be the only
"era of good feeling," like Mon-io- course left them.
but it is a fact that the feelThe analysis of the might
ing grows better the neaier the have been has given various Bryan
end draws of the last old school supporters much pleasure since
Democratic adminstration.
the election.
A crank on the
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Moody and Sankey are now

at work in New York. The great
evangelist evidently has hopes of
Gotham's

ieforiuation since
tiger has been silenced
in its own jungle by Republican
ballots.
Exchanges comment con- siuerauiy on tne lact tnat one
county in Georgia cast no vote in
the late election. That's nothing.
Half the metftn Dixie usually fail
to vote, because their ballots
would not be counted.
Those Spanish business men
at Havana who declined to subscribe 5(5,000 to the government
loan, but made Spain a gift of that
amount, seem to be conscientious
individuals, who believe in calling
things by their right names.

Nsxt April

Catholics in
Philadelphia will celebrate the
"silver jubilee'' of Archbishop
Hyan's episcopacy. The "silvei
jubilee" Bryan wanted to celebrate in Washington uext March
would have been a far graver affair.
The best "international
agreement" in regard to the prii e
of wheat would consist of a promise
from each nation to buy and consume as much of the ceieal as ii
possibly can. Barked up by sane
industrial policy, this ought to
solve the problem.
Confidence is always a
in prosperity. Patrifactor
large
otic citizens as soon as an election
is over unite in an endeavor to build
up the public faith. Those who
do otherwise would be guilty of
treason if their influence weie
great enough to carry their purpose into effect.

r.

GRAND PUBLIC SALE!
It Soaks
Into the Flesh
right ilown through the
fevered parts to where

the in flam nation

is
is
why
rootcl. TI:at
J.luhtnr.g- Liniment

"cures ail aches and
pains of man or beast."
If it evaporated or remained on the skin it
could not cure. That
is why volatile extracts

fail. They can't go down
the inflamed
throu

parts.

Mustang;
LI nl merit
owes its success to its

--

OP Pl'JfE BRED- -

- AT -

Fair Grounds, Kirksville, Mo.
Thursday December 17th
Sale to Begin Promptly at 12:30. Come Early and
Look Over the Offering.
This offering of about 75 head, is a choice lot, consisting
over 20 boars 3 last fall; and balance last spring and
summer farrow. The remainder a choice lot of sows; about
15 have raised one or more litters and are bred Tor spring
litters; others of the offerings will be bred to oue of out herd
boars. This is the best offering of sows bred that you have
overbad an oppoitunity to buy in Adair county. Fellow
fanners and bleeders, the question is not so much whether
j on aie al to buj one or more of these pigs, but whether
you are ubh to raise and feed common stuff; as yon know only
We have been
good stock pi b rented and fed at a profit
for .'everal years and have spent our money
in the busiie
trying topt.xhi a hot; that will ieturn a profit on the feed it
ami v cordially iuvite you to come and see to
what degree we li.ni- succeeded. We feel confident that when
you see our offering 'it will t,ik smne of it home with you.
n the square; no put up jobs; everyEverything will be
thing will go v.ilhin the reach of all.

power

of penetration.
There is nol'iing marvelous about its curative powers. It is sim--pi- y
a few com mon sense

- of

ingredients combined
in a way to make penetration possible and
insure a cure.
Mustang Liniment
f,
has been used for

1

t

one-nai-

a century- -

!;

con-nun"-
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Write for "Fairy Story Book," fllu.
tratel, also "Hints from a
Diary." Both books mailed frea.
Lyon Manufacturing Co.,
43 SoutJi 5th St.. Brooklyn. N. T
Horse-loo-tor'- s

si-I-

--

tilles and find they are really superior to what is claimed for them.
I sincerely believe they will enre
any case of female weakness. Mrs.
W. H. Darden, Lexington, Tenn.
&

Wanted To rent a

Finley.

faim.
Address Box 291, Kirksville, Mo.
good

MINEAR& DOSON.

--

&
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Home seekers Excursion.
December 1st aud 15th we will
sell excursion tickets to Southern A.
and Western States at one fare
plus. S2.00 for 'he round trip. Enquire at ticket office.
W. E. Nooxan, Agt.
"The Great Wabash Route."
Jones

TERMS OF SALE:

On all sums of ?10 00 or over, a credit of six months will
be given without, inteicit if paid when due; or twelvemonths
Puichaser giving note
with S pei cent intcie.--t fjom dte.
with approved security. All Minis under 6L0.00 cash without
discount: $10.00 aud over, 4 cent discount for ca"di.

I have used Dr. Sawyer's

Ward

HOGS

POLAND CHINA

to- V

'I

B. HAYER, Manf'g Company

For Their Anchor Brand Fertilizers

Taylor, the west side

The Goods
thirty-tw-

of

o

B. MAYER Manf'g

ST. LOUIS, HISSOURl

The Gieselce Hoots

bet iu the land; formerly sold by
Doneghy, now for sale by
Rkliajjli: Snoc Co.

I

THE NEW YOP Iv TRIBUTE
FOU-!-Rft- ERS

AND

lUriTo

M3 MOTHERS,

I

FOR
ND DAUGHTERS

rf

FOR ALL THE FAMILY.
CHICAGO

With the clone of the Pietidenti.il campaign THE TRIBUNE
recognizes the fact that tne American people are now anxious
to give their attention to home and business interest. To
meet this condition, politics will have far less space aud prominence; until another State or National occasion demands a
i enewiil of the light for the principles for which THE TRIBUNE has laboied from its inception to the present day and
won
victories
Every possible effort will be put foi th, and money freely
a
spent, to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUTE
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instrnc-tn- euteit.iinin" and indispensable to each member of tie
f iinily.

ROCK ISLxVND AND PACIFIC

RAILWAY
The Rock IsUnJ Ii (oremost;in adopting any
plan calculated to imrrove speed ani Hive that lux
ury, safety, and comfort th;t the popjlar patronage
demand.

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

INTIIE WORLD
Pullman Sleepers, chair cars all
and of recently Improved patents.
Its specialties are

fie

y

most elegant

o

Fast

WE

Time

FURBISH

Courteous Employes

"THE GRAPHIC and "N Y
TRIBUNE" 1 YEAR for 1.15.

First Class Equipments and
First Class Service given.
Fnr'tull naviculars as to tickets, traps. Mt fs. 3D
pl to any coupon ticket agent In the United States
or wexico. or aaares
G P A ,

John Sebastian,

Chicago,

111.

Collins & flarkey

WEEKLY

Cash in Advance.
Add i os all oiders to

THE GRAPHIC

V .ite yonr nnnie and address on a
W liest, Tiihune Building New

postal card, send it to Geo

York City, and a simple

copi of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to sou
-

i

ii

sell or buy a farm or city propeity I am iu a
you; having bought and sold real estate in
Adaircounty for more than twenty years If you want to
I) now or lend money
my facilities for aiding you are first
cl
nirecth and indirectly, my time and attention have
bee,, fjnen to this business, iu this community
for a quarter
of . i century. If it is a policy of Insurance you need I
will
write jou up in the strongest aud best company in the world.
)

e

oii waut to

sitiin to

as-i- st
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Abstracts

Is our title to the firm clear? Have it examined
and d
cr- euroi now. Defects theie are, in almost every
chain of
til ; and these can be best aud easiest cured
while you are
"Wo and well, and able to attend to such
matters.
Mv fa- for evanroing title and nuking
"very
abstracts
is
the
b. (.a d terms most
reasonable.
.

be-twi-

Pay the highest price in cash for
POULTRY, EGGS, HIDES AND
PELTS.
They also deliver feed to any
part of the city at reasonable rates.
Try them.

Notary Public
All noun i il work promptly done. I will write an I
nkuowl- deeds, hons- - and farm leases, contracts
la I wilU
busiuess pert liuiug to th.iotli:e of Justice of
the
bp ca",'u"r atten,1l tobuinM, solicited,
upon me. Office rear of Siviugs "f
Bm-down stairs

'! 'e ..oat
Also any

I;1"

4
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J. C. cAROTHERS,

KIRKSVILLE, MO,

t--.

jL

t

3

FOR

Highest oa-- li price paid for turkeys, piesenf. or future delivery.
J. Selby & ro.
Near Quiucy depot.

s

VILLAGERS

Smith

!

vL

f

this firm have bsen before the Public for
years, and thorough tesb have placed them
in the front rank of all fertilizers They increase the
yield of crops 25 to 75 percent. Send for pamphlet.

diuggists keep a full line of drugs
and druggists sundries, paints,
oils, stationary and everything
usually kept in a first class drug
store. They solicit a shaie of the
A
public's patronage.

F Sendingan Older
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